


February 1st to 3rd, 2019
Hook Lighthouse is set to celebrate Ireland’s ‘Fire
Goddess’. Imbolc is a Gaelic traditional festival
marking the beginning of spring, it is also the
feast of St. Bridget, in ancient Irish mythology,
Bridget was a ﬁre goddess. She is also the patron
saint of boatmen, sailors, and mariners.

www.hookheritage.ie



Events Timetable
Saturday, February 2nd
1pm

Grow It Yourself New Ross, talk about
growing your own vegetables.

2pm

Herbalist, Bernard Harris talking about the
awakening of the ‘Temple’ (Body) from
Winter hibernation mode to the lighter
energy of Spring.

3pm

The Meaning of Imbolc a talk by Baya
Salmon-Hawk followed by a visualisation.

4pm

A poetry slam and spoken word with
ModWords Waterford.
(theme - Hope and Resilience)

2pm to 4pm

Children's activities with Captain Hook.

8pm

Brian Kennedy in Concert.

Sunday, February 3rd
12.30pm

Place your wish on the Imbolc Wishing Tree.
Enjoy a talk on Imbolc with Baya
Salmon-Hawk and walk the maze to place
wishes on the Imbolc tree.

2pm

Senator Grace O’Sullivan will give a talk and a
demonstration on Eco Sustainability.

3pm

New Ross GYO group talk about
how to grow vegetables easily.

4pm

Imbolc closing ritual from Baya.

2pm to 4pm

Children's activities with Captain Hook.

Friday, Feb 1st & Saturday, Feb 2nd 2019

Brian Kennedy
in concert at Hook Lighthouse

Acclaimed and multi-platinum selling singer and
songwriter Brian Kennedy will host two evening concerts
on the monastery level of the oldest lighthouse in the
world. Enjoy this intimate, exclusive concert with the
chart-topping singer.
Pre-booking essential, tickets €40 per person at
www.hookheritage.ie

Saturday, Feb 2nd 2019

Imbolc Sunrise Tour
and Food Experience
Come along and join the fun as Saturday’s festivities
commence with the dawning of spring on a Sunrise Tour
and Food Experience at the lighthouse tower on Saturday
morning at 7.15am. Visitors will be welcomed with a fresh
bucks ﬁzz and delicious breakfast buﬀet and then taken on
a bespoke guided tour experience. Tours culminate on the
lighthouse balcony with spectacular panoramic views of
the rolling seas and the Southeast coast of Ireland
stretching out before you.
Pre-booking is essential on www.hookheritage.ie or call
051 397055 tickets are €45 per person.
This is an adult only experience.

Imbolc Weekend
During the weekend enjoy a photography exhibition, a
Food Tasting Table featuring local produce, talks with a
Herbalist, Senator Grace O’Sullivan and New Ross GYO
group plus a Wishing Tree Imbolc Ceremony and family fun
and entertainment. Plus Art with Rose and lots more.

The award-winning Hook Lighthouse Visitor Centre
oﬀers experiential guided tours of the Medieval
Hook Lighthouse Tower, sharing with visitors one of
the greatest stories on Ireland’s Ancient East.
Hook Lighthouse truly is one of a kind. Purpose built
as a lighthouse 800 years ago, and still fully
operational today, it is the oldest intact operational
Lighthouse in the World. Step back in time as you
walk the same steps as generations of Lighthouse
keepers, with fascinating insights, stories and facts
of this unique building will be shared by your tour
guide & enjoy spectacular views over the Celtic Sea
from the lighthouse balcony.
The Visitor Centre has much to oﬀer including free
indoor and outdoor exhibits, Art and Crafts, a
gift shop and a Café with an extensive menu
showcasing local and Seafood specialities.

For further details on Hook
Lighthouse and all events
plus tickets see
www.hookheritage.ie
or follow the lighthouse
news and updates on
Facebook, Twitter and
Instagram @HookLighthouse
or telephone
Hook Lighthouse on
00353 (0) 51 397055.

www.hookheritage.ie
Voted in Ireland’s TOP 10 Favourite attractions
Highly Commended at the British Guild of
Travel Writers Awards
Trip Advisor Certiﬁcate of Excellence

